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LACK OF FUNDS DELAYS
UM LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION
MISSOULA, Mont.-Old Dornblaser Field at the University of Montana may remain vacant longer than
intended because plans for construction of a new UM library on the field site have met
with unavoidable delays.
Construction of the phase-one, three-level, 142,000-square-foot portion of the new
facility has been indefinitely postponed, according to J.A. Parker, UM Physical Plant
director.
Delay in launching construction of the $3.6-million first phase stems from two
financial circumstances, Parker said--interest rates on bonds and the unavailability of
federal funds.
During its regular biennial session this year, the Montana Legislature okayed the
first phase construction of the proposed facility and appropriated $2.5 million toward
that end.
However, this funding, Parker said, is contingent upon the sale of bonds.

Such a

sale cannot be effected at this time because of high interest rates producing an unfavor
able market, he added.
In addition, $1.1 million in federal funds was to go into the total first-phase cost
This money also is not available at this time, Parker explained.
The proposed library, including tentatively planned phase two, is vitally needed to
accommodate the overflowing present UM library collection- and to update facilities in
order to meet accreditation standards within the next few years.
more
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When completed, the new facility, valued at a total cost of $6.2 million, will include
five levels and constitute the largest building construction project in Montana, with
almost two times the floor space of the University Center and 4 1/2 times the square foot
age of the present UM library.
Phase one will include construction of three levels--the main floor to accommodate
general and resource services and two lower floors to house subject material in humanities
and social sciences.
The second phase, if approved, will cover 168,000 souare feet, and involve construction
of two upper levels and two levels under the plaza leading from the new library to the
University Center.
The Missoula architectural firm of Fox, Balias 6 Barrow, the same firm which designed
the U Center, will design the library.

The exterior of the two enormous buildings will

be similar, with slatted appearances formed by the precast concrete panels on the outside.
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